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Pictured above team 

Spencer and gunner 

Kevin Beat. Photo 

credit Jim Woodard. 

OK let’s talk about what it takes to make this club work. 
One big word comes to mind VOLUNTEERS!!!  That is 
what makes this club work. Everyone on the board of      
directors, trainers, equipment setup and take down,     
equipment  repairs, water trailer, bird pickups, bird       
planters, judges, registration, newsletter publisher,        
banquet, donations, working with property owners, getting 
new members, sportsman show, demos and much more. 
By now you get the idea. Volunteers spend their time    
making sure these tasks are taken care of and promote the 
efficient running of Green Valley HRC. Volunteers don't get 
paid for what they do, sometimes they get recognized for 
what they do, most times not. Recognition is not what 
drives the volunteer, its the passion we have for our dogs 
and the camaraderie of people with the same interests. We 
do it for the benefit of all the members of our club. I am not 
going to name names, because I don't want to miss some-
one and there are a lot of people that volunteer their time 
for this club. A MIGHTY BIG THANK YOU TO ALL THE       

VOLUNTEERS for all you do for Green Valley Hunting &  
Retriever Club. 

 
Dave Carey, President 
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Saturday, January 26, 2019  
 

Social Hour 5:00 PM 
 

Dinner 6:00 PM 
 

EUGENE ELKS LODGE-2470 W 11TH AVE 

Planning for our annual awards banquet has begun! Be sure to 
save the date: January 26, 2019 at the Eugene Elks Lodge. If 

you would be interested in serving on the banquet committee 
and/or helping us     solicit donations for the oral & silent      

auctions, please contact Vickey Guess at viva.pnw@gmail.com.   

mailto:viva.pnw@gmail.com


GVHRC BOARD NOTES FOR AUGUST  
Members in attendance August 08, 2018 
John Connell, Justin Weaver, Linda Galetti, Dave Carey, Steve Ackers, Vickey  Guess, Mindy Shank, Josh        
Jolicoeur, Jim Wiota, Betty Pellham, and Steve Arms. 
 
Meeting called to order at 6.00 pm. 
 
Secretary Report- Nothing to report. 
 
Treasurer Report- Justin gave a very detailed treasurer report.  
 
Event Recap- 10-Singles: Thirteen retrieves entered. One dog completed the 10 Singles. Four dogs made it to the 
final. Fourteen pointers entered. Pointer side went well. Possibly pay a bird planter for next year’s event?  Place-
ments will be posted in the newsletter. 
 
Leftover Birds- We currently have twenty birds for sale at $10.00 at bird. Mindy will send out an email to the club 
members letting them know we have left over birds for sale. 
 
Birds- Mindy made contact with a bird supplier for next year. 
 
Facebook- Still learning the system but it is up and running.  
 
Team shoot- Queener Ridge’s name was brought up to have next year’s team shoot. A possible Family Fun Shoot 
in the same month is also being considered. 
 
Swag- Dave and Josh are still working with contacts on prices for shirts and hats. 
 
Awards- Josh got with Steel and Stone and they were able to meet our budget for this year’s awards. The board 
voted and it passed to have Steel and Stone make our awards.  
 
Banquet- Vickey confirmed that we have the Elk’s Lodge in Eugene reserved for our next banquet (Jan. 26, 
2019). Several caterers were brought up. Vickey will contact some of the caterers and see if they can meet our 
budget price. Vickey also asked to have members contact her via email (viva.pnw@gmail.com) if they are      
interested in helping out with the banquet this year. 
Donation Committee- We are looking for volunteers to form a donation committee to help solicit donations for 
the January banquet.  Many vendors need to be contacted months in advance so work on this needs to begin 
soon.  Vickey is the contact person for this as well. 
 
Shotgun Care- The club shotguns need to be cleaned and one may need reset? 
 
Intermediate Training- A committee was formed. Next year sounds like we may possibly be doing more bird 
work? 
 
Outstanding in the Field Award- Members need to get their submissions in to Dave Carey. Your submissions 
should be from August 31, 2017 to August 31, 2018.   To qualify, the member and their dog should have       
accomplishments outside of the club events like hunt tests, field trials, etc. 
 
Above and Beyond Award- This award is for members who have gone above and beyond to promote the club. 
Submissions can be made to Dave Carey. 
 
Our next board meeting will be sometime in October. 
 
Meeting adjourned 7:40 pm. 
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1st Place: Lucy handled by Dave Little and owned by Ivan Mombert. Photo credit to Jerri Gillean.  

2nd Place: Tater handled by Brad Fenton.  Photo credit to Jerri Gillean. 

3rd Place: Tule handled by Alan Guess. Photo credit to Jim Woodard. 

4th Place: Zoe handled by Steve Ackers. Photo credit to Jerri Gillean. 

 



 

                       1st Place: Bravo handled by Gloria Platz. 2nd Place:  Roxie handled by John McIrvin. 
 

                   3rd Place: Fancy handled by Mindy Shank. 4th Place: Duke handled by Betty Pellham. 

Pictured above Fancy handled by 

Mindy Shank taking third this 

year in the super bowl. Kevin Beat 

gunning for team Shank. Photo 

credit Jim Woodard. 

Pictured above Roxie handled by 

John McIrvin taking second. 

Photo credit Jim Woodard. 

John Connell 

pictured on the 

right               

volunteering his 

time planting 

birds and judging. 

Thank you John 

for your time and     

efforts!!! 



Pictured above are Jim Wiota and Miss M. a 
Peel and her WDX certificate and Ribbon that 
she earned July 23-24 at Queener Ridge. For 
WDX, the dogs must be steady to wing, shot, 
and fall for two bird contacts (pheasants and 
chukar) -- retrieve with soft mouth and do    

water retrieves while being steady at the line. 
She did it all with class!  

 

Todd Wheeler pictured above is super proud of Amber 

on August 10, for passing the NAVHDA Utility Test with 

a score of 192 Prize III at the Willamette Valley 

NAVHDA Chapter in Monmouth. Three years of hard 

work is starting to pay off! If not for an unforeseen 

strange hiccup with the duck retrieve she could have 

had a Prize I. We'll definitely be back to try again! 

Congratulations to Todd Wheeler and Cora pictured 

on the left who put up NAVHDA NA 112 I at the    

Willamette Valley Chapter May 5 in Monmouth,   

Oregon. 



Rocky Caniano and Ella 

May pictured on the left 

earned two passes and a 

AKC SHR title    August 

11th and 12th. Ella May 

is the fourth recorded 

title holder by a GSP in 

SHR. Team Caniano plans 

to start working on 

pointer hunt test/field 

for next year or be the 

first GSP to get a MHR 

title.  

 

Brian Deno and Jet     

pictured on the right 

earned three passes in 

senior at the German 

Shorthaired Pointer club 

of Washington’s double-

double hunt test to   

finish out there   senior 

career with a senior   

title. Team Deno has 

been working really hard 

to accomplish this goal! 

Pictured to the left is Ben, Duke, and 

Cowboy each earning a water test 

award from the German   Shorthaired 

Point Club of Oregon. Something nice 

to add the there achievements list. 
 

Ben, Duke, and Cowboy later that day 

ran a second type of water test each 

earning a NRD title through the  

German Shorthaired Pointer of 

America.  



Meet one of our new members this year, Russ Dickson.  He learned 

about GVHRC from a friend at his place of work though retired now 

since January. He has owned other breeds in the past but choose to 

select a Wirehaired Pointing Griffon that came from a breeder in Twin 

Falls, Idaho. Russ wanted something a little different than the other 

breeds he has had in the past, and with six grandkids, he wanted a 

companion and family dog.  Russ says Blanche has been fairly easy 

to train and is very birdy!  Russ and Blanche are looking forward to 

the years ahead spending many hours out in the field hunting chukar 

and quail.  Russ joined GVHRC hoping to learn how to side-step the 

mistakes that he would make on his own.  While not at this time, is 

Team Dickson looking to get into the completion side of dog training.  

He wants a dog that is fun to hunt over, well-mannered around the 

house, and gets along with other people.  GVHRC also gives Russ and 

Blanche a chance to get to know other people in the club and interact 

with other dogs. Team Dickson says everyone has been more than 

helpful, and he really likes being invited to go along with other mem-

bers of the club to train outside of the regular monthly events. Club 

members have been very helpful in answering Russ’s questions and 

giving advice. So next time you see Russ and Blanche, be sure to say 

hello. 

Please send your newsletter 

Thoughts, ideas brags and 

wags…whatever’s to Betty: 

bjpellham@aol.com with 

NEWSLETTER in the subject. 

Deadline for newsletter sub-

missions is the third week of 


